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Decision No. 85139 
" " 

BEFORE THE POBLIC UTILITIES COM1:ISSION OF '!'HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA' 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into· the operations,. rates,. ) 
charges .and, practices of RUSSELL T.. ) 
PHII.!.!PS,. an individual~, dba' Russ ) 
Phillips Trucldng; and ELK GROVE MEAT' ) 
CO. ~ a California co:rporationj aud' ) 
ARMOOR. & CO., a Delaware corporation. ) 

, ) 

, ' 

Case No,. 9878 
(Filed February 19, 1975) 

Hilton Rlder, Atto:rneyat Law, for Russell T. 
phiill.pS, dbaRuss Phillips Trucking, 
respondent. ' 

Mary Carlos, Attorney at Law, and KennC"t:h K. 
, Henderson, for the, COmmission s :afi:. , 

OPIN!ON 
~--- ....... ~-

Statement of Facts 
By i.ts order dated February 19 , 1975, the Commission, 

illS'tituted an investigation into the opera.tions., rates,. cha.:rges" ~nd' 

p:-actices of Russell T. Phillips, dba R.uss Philli,ps Trucking (Phillips); 

Elk-Grove Meat Co. (Elk Grove),and Armour.& Co. (Armour).. '!be 

pc.rpose of the investigation was to determine whether, Phillips, 
t:-ansported fresh meat for respondents Elk Grove' " and~ur'at less. 



e;' 
than authorized minimum rates in violation ,of Sections, 3664,.' 3.667,. 
and 3737 of the Public, Utilities Code ,11 and in the event violations 

1/ Public Utilities Code,. Section 3664: 
nIt: is unlawful for any highway permit carrier to 
charge or collect any lesser rate than them1nim~ 
r.:l.te or greater rate than the max1mum,rate established 
by the ~O'CtImission under this article." 

Public Utilities Code,. Section 3667: " 
"NO' highway permit: carrier sh2.11 charge, dema.nd~' 
collect" or receive for the transporeation of 
property,. or for any service in connection there
~ith, rates or charges less then the mini.xnum rates 
and charges or greater than the maximum"rates and 
charges ~p?licable to such transportation established 
or apprev~d by the commission; nor shall any such 
carrier o~.rectly or indircct:!.y pay any commission , 
or refu::l.i, or rCll:it in any manner oroy ,any device 
any portion of the rates or charges so' sp,ecif:ted,. , 
except upon authority of the commission. ' , 

rublic Utilities Code, Section 37S7: 
tlUpon the issuance by the commission':ofany decision 
or order made applicable to" 3: particular class or 
group of ea::-riers, or to. particular commodities 
transported or areas served, the commission shall 
only be required to serve a copy of the decision 
or order without charge upon each party appearing 
in the case or proceeding resulting in such decision 
or order. Upon the issuance ofa permit to operate 
as a highway carrier,. tbe carrier shall obtain . 
copies of each tariff, decision", or order previously 
issued that is then appli.cable to the class or 
classes of transportation service authorized by the 
?Crmit. 'Xb.ereaft~r ~ the carrier shall maintain 
copies of all tariffs, decisions or orders subsequently 
issued that are currently applicable to: the class or 
classes of transportation serviceautborized by the 
permit, and shall observe .any ta~iff, decision, or . 
order applicable to it. 

"Tbe commission shall arrange to· furnish coPies- of 
any tariff ~ deci..siotl or order previeusly issued 
that is currently applicable to the class or 
classes of transportation service each highway 
carrier is authorized to perform_ For such service 

(Continued) 
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occurred, whether Code Sections 3800 and 377tJ/. should' be invoked to· . 
order collection of the undercharges, impose f:lnes,andlorord~ 
cancellat:C.on, suspension, or revocation' of all or: part·ofPh111ips • 
operating authority_ 

1/ Continued 
the commission shall establish a reasonable 
schedule of charges, not to, exceed cost, for 
individual tariffs, deci.sions and orders as well 
as annual charges for tariffs, decisions. and 
orders applicable to each class of transportaeion 
service. 

"The commissi.on shall, after thirty (30) days .' " . 
written notice, revoke the permit of any carrier 
failit;g to obtain and maintain currently: applicable 
tariffs, decisions and orders .. n . 

2/ Public Utilities Code, Section 3800:' 
''Whenever the commi.ssion~ after a hearing, finds 
that any highway permit carrier bas charged» 
collected, or received for the transportation of 
property, or for any service in connecti.on tbere
wi.th, rates or charges less than the m:i:nl.mUlll 
rates and charges applicable to such transportation 
established or approved by the commission, or has 
directly 0:1: indirectly refunded or remitted in any 
manner or by any device any portion of such minimum 
rates or charges,. or bas paid a commission~ without 
ac ord~ of the commission so authorizing,. the 
Commission shall require such earrier to eollect." 
the undercharges :C.nvolved and may impose upon the 
carrier a fine equal to the amount of suehunder
charges. All such fines shall be .paid into the 
State 'Xreasury to the credit of the General Fund'. 
!he remedy and penalty provided by this section 
are cumulative and shall not be a bar to or affect 
any other remedy or penalty prov1.dedfor in this 
chapter,. or to the exercise by the commission of 
its power to punish for contempt. 

Public Utilities Code, section 3·774: 
"The commission may' cancel, revoke,. or suspend the 
opera.ting permit 0;:' permits of any highway carrier. 
upon any of the following grounds: 

(a) Any illegally conducted bighway carrier 
operations. 

(Continued) . 
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Public hearing was held August 5, 1975 before Examiner Weiss 
in Fresno and suhm:Ltted August 15;, 1975 upon. submiss:Louefconcurrent 
briefs. R.espondent Elk Greve did not answer er appear., 

Phillips is engaged in the business of transporting 
property over the public highways ef this state ,for compensation, 
holding a radial bighway comnon·,ea.rrier ~rmit issued 'November 12" 
1963; .a highway contract carrier permit issued July 28, '1972; and' a 
livestock carrier permit· issued July 23, 1973. 

g,,1 Cont:tnued 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(£) 

Tbe violation of any ef the provisions of' 
this chapter, or of any operating. permit' 
issued thereunder. ' '. " 

The violation of any order;, decision, rule ~ 
regula-::ion, direction, demand or require- ' 
ment established by the commiss~on pursuant 
to' this chapter .• 
The conviction of the b~way carrier of 
any misdemeanor under this chapter. 

The rendition of a judg::ent against the 
highway carrier for any penalty imposed 
under this. chapter. " 

the failure of a highway carrier to' pay 
any fee imposed upon the carrier w:r.tbin 
the time required by law. 

"As .:;tn alternative to' the cancellation, revo<:ati.on~ 
or suspension of an operati:lg permit or pendts;, the 
commission may impose upon the holder of such permit 
or permits a fine of not exceeding f1ve thousand 
dollars ($5~OOO). The commission may assess interest 
upon auy fine imposed, such interest: to commence 
upon the day the payment of. the fine is ,delinquent. 
All fines and interest collected shall be deposited 
at least once each month !n'the State Treasury to 
the credit of the General Fund •. " ' 

" ' 
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In 1970 Phillips became either insolvent or unable to pay 
I", .' 

his debts as they matured~ and aC1:ordingly petitioned the United'"' , 

Sta~es District Court ~ Easte=n District' of California ~ for proceedings 
under Chapter XI of the BankruptcY Act.. On August 10~' 1970 an . order 

was made by Referee in Bankruptcy Charles F.. Hamlill~appoint1ng 
Phillips as debtor in possession. Since that: ,date Phillips, bas' , . 

continued to operate the trucking.business as, debtor in possession.~/ 
By Decision No. 80609 issued February 23, 1973 in Appl!eaeion 

No. 53242~ Phillips secured authority from this Commission, pur~~ 
to Section 3666;t to deviate from the minimum rates for tbe transp6rta-

~ , ,I: ' : 
tion of fresh meat for Al:mour between Dixon and the Los Angeles area. 

Prior to issuance of Decision No. e0609 granting the de.via.nce~.· 
Phillips 'bad correctly appl£eid Minimum Rate Tariff 2 forArJOOUX' 

"', 

.. , 
shipments between Dixon and Los Angeles. If drops were made in FreSno 
or B.:lkersfield, this same tariff was used except that,' drop charges 
were also collected.. After. Decision No.. 80609:, Phillips usedtbe 
tle-,,:ly authorized ceviation rate not only for Armour's, Dixon to Los 
Angeles shipments" but also for intermediate drops s~b. as Fresno. 
and Bakersfield ~ continuing to collect: drop charges for the latter • 

. In either June or July of 19'73 a' question arose inPhil:lips . 
:nino. as to tbe propriety of using the deviation rate on the intermecliate 

drop::; on ,Armour shipments" and' Phillips: asserts be then initiated' 

discussions. with Armour over poss:tble undercharges'. ArmOur did not 
agree and these diseussiot!S went on for five montbs until early 

December 1973. A~ that point ~ 'P~illips testified; be' asked' his 
bookkeeper to cull and pbotocopytnose Armour freight bills !nvolving 
intermediate drops - his intention being to invoice Armour for' 
undercharges. On December 117 1973: a Comm!ssion ttansportstionfield:; 

, ' 

representa~ive visited Fh11lips offices. 

1..1 Copies of the debtor' s pe~ition ane Order No'. 8173 of the United .. 
States District Court" Eastern District, of· California in, , 
proeee<!ings for an arrangement under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy 
Act were received i:l.toevidence as Exhibits: Sand: 9',. respec~vcly ... 

->-



This field representative testified be followed up. his 
iZlitial visit with others, exam;ning respondent's records. covering 
the period June 2S, 1973 to December 1,. 1973. During the second 
viSit, on December 12, 1973, this representative was asked about 
Phillips'practice of using the deviation rate on the. intermediate 
drops ~t Fresno ao~ Bakersfield. Tbe representative did not know 
if use of the deviation rate was appropriate and, suggested that 
Phillips get a rulie.g from the Commission.. On, January 10',' 1974 
Pb.illips wrote the Commission requesting a ruling .. ~1 'The Commission 
responded February 2, 1974 advising that Minil:lumRate: Tariff 2,'should 
apply to split delivery shipments of the: type exemplified by the, 
~.:I.nsaction described io PMllips' .January 10, 1974 letter request. 

Immediately tbereafter Philli-osl.nvoiced Armour for $Zl,717..8l to 
• ." Co 

... - collect the uudercharges on,167f::ei:ght bills covering the 'period:," 
from February 26, 1973 to FebrU3ry 8,' 1974.~/ .', " 

Phillips' boold~ceper has bad'no' formal rat!ng tra:!.ning. 
She Itpicked up" her rating. knowledge after she joined :Ph!llips :tn 
1971. At times she bas sought and received rating assistance from 
the above-noted Commission field representative. She' testified that 
at a date uncertain she learned from 3· r~te clerk of .asubhau1~r 
that for Elk Grove shipments' she was u.sing a temperature control, 
rating" table which had expired, May lS~ 1973.' Accordingly,sta 
su.bsequent unknown' date Phillips invoiced Elk Grove .,for undercharges' 
in the amount of $282.29' covering 12 sbipments' in, the period 'between: 
.July 27, 1973 and September 2S, 1973:. Elk' Grove paid: these ' ' 
undercharges. 

1:/ A photocopy of Phillips letter was received as Exhibit, 6. 

1/ On February 12 ~ 1974 Phillips billed Arn:our.' In "turn,.' Armour 
on March 1,1974 paidPbillips.. ,Fhi:llips, in turnon.March21, 
1974 ~epositedtbe$21,.717 .. 81 in the.Cbapte:r: XI account (See 
Exhibl.t 10 - photocopy of bank deposl.t slip')" ' .. 

-6-. 



Following his inspection, the staff transportation field 

reprcSetlbtive transmitted tbe information he had gleaned. from. 
exa:cination of Phillips'-books to the Transportation Rate Arlalysis 
Unit of tile Commission. This. Unit prepared a detailed analysis 
covering part of the period embracing the Armour and Elk Grove 
undercharges, and in Septexi1ber 1974, Phillips, Elk ~ove., a~d Armour 
were ~ed respondents in the Commission investiga tioD. ·.orderwbich 

isst1ed~ 

Before the hearing Armour. and the Commission 'staff arrived 
. . . . , , 

at a stipulation, presented at the hearing, wherebyArm0u:a:conceded 
it did pay Pilillips less than the applicable rates and . charges for 

, transportatioD. perfonled by Phillips. In that stipulation .. Ju:mour 
a<im1ts it was billed ac.d that it paid Phillips $21,717.81.fo: 
undercharges. An itemized list~1 which supported the Ph1ilips 

. . 

billing to Armour - part of the stipulation. entered. - detailed 167 

shipments in the amount of.$2l,7l7.&lcovering. the period Februao/ 26, 
197J.tbroughFebruary 8,. 1974. 
Discussion 

At onset of the hearing Phillips entered two motions: The· 
first challenging the jurisdiction of tb.eComm:tssion to' bear the. 

matter at all, alleging. that ttexclusive jurisdictioo.fI over the· 

property of bankrupts is vested elsewhere;· and the second 10. substance 
a motion for summary judgment ''based on the good faith ofreSI>Oc.dent 
.:l.S demousttated by the undisputed facts of tbe stipulatiotl,." Both 

. . 

motions were taken unde:. consideratio:l by the 'Examiner wbc> made· ',a 

tentative ruling to go on with the hearing •. We: deny both motions .. 

§/ 'Xb.eAl:mour-staff stipulation was received as, Exhibit 1. 

, -7-
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F1rst~ we consider the jurisdictional challenge. Pl:dllips 
alleges that tbe Commission suff ~ by requesting imposition of ,fines 
under Sections 3800' and 3774 of the 'Public Uti11t:ies' Code, of ' 
C31ifornu1f is' attempting. to impose sanctions against the United 
States District Court ~ whereas ~ he asserts ~ the Commission lacks 
jurisdiction to do so< under Section 3l!. of the BankruptCYAct.~f 
R.espondent Phillips ~gues that Section, ,57(j)2:1 of that, Act does not 
allow penalties or forfeitures beyond "the' amount of the pecUniary 

lfsupra ~ Note' 2. 
Sf 'Section 311 of tbe Bankruptcy Act~ 11 USC § 711~ provides: 

tVbere not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
chapter, the court in which the petition is filed 
shall, for the purposes of this chapter). have 
exclusive jurisdiction of the debtor and' his 
prope::t:y~, wherever loea ted. " 

.~j Section 57(j) of toe Bank::uptcy Ae:~ 11' USC ,§ 93{j), provides: 
'~ebts owing to the United States or to any state 
or any subdivision thereof as a' penalty or for
feiture shall not be allowed ~ except for the . 
amount of the pecuniary loss sastained by the act,. 
ttansaction ~ or p:::oceeding, out of which the 
penalty or forfeiture arose ~ with reasonable and 
actual costs occasionedtb.ereby and such interest 
as may have accrued on the amount of such' '. loss ... 
according to law." 

. 
~ . 

.I 

.0 
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los!:." _ He further argues that Rule 11-4412/ of' the Rules of Bankruptcy 
Procedure Operate as a broad restraining order torestra:[n "the' , 

Commission from. commencement of any proceedings'againstl'hi1lips, a 
debtor-in-possession, upon pain of: cont~pt~ • 'We: belieVe respondent, " 
Phillips misconstrues tbe law. 

An arrangement in ~nkruptcy under CbapterXI of the 
Bankruptcy Act, with origins resting in the· common: law com.position, 
is 4 p::-oceediug by which. an embar.rassed deb-to::, whose btlSilless 

appears salvageable, enters into an anangement with his' creditors 
subject to approval of the District Court. Under" its provisions the 

business, continues to' operate,. paying off creditors on a prO' :ata 
basis" or is gran~ed an extension of t:!.me in which to' pay !tsdebts. 
Often, 'as here, the Court per:nits the debtor to' remain in possession 
operatiDg the business. We recognize that Sec':ien 57(j) of the' 

Bankruptcy, Act: ·prob.ibi ts allO'wance O'f penalties' accruing. prior to 

bankruptcy ,.11/ but the subd.1"~sion does not exempt the del:>tor":in
possession from state laws applicable to the business he operates 
.::£~er the bankruptcy. Yc find tlle prorisions of 28 usc 959(b) , 
more relevant to the instante,ase tban Section 5-7(j) of th~3ankrUptcy 
Act. Section 959(b} p:ovides: 

1£1 Rule 11-44 of the Rules of BankrupteyProcedure, provides: 
"(3) State of Actions and Lien Enforcement. A 
petition filed under Rule 11-6 or 11-7 shall. 
~ate as a stay 0,£ the commencement or the 
continuation of any court or other proceeding 
~against the debtor or the enforcement' of any 

-' judgment against him, or of a-:.y act or the 
eoomenc:ement or continuation of any court 
proceeding to enforce any lien against his 
p:operty,. or of any court proceeding, except a 
case pending under Chapter X of the Act:, for the 
purpose of the rehabilitation of the debtor or 
the liquidation of his estate. tt 

]1/ Cf. N. Y. v J'ersawit (1924) 263 US 493,. at 49'6_ 

-9-
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U(b) A trustee,' receiV'er, or mc.nager appointed , 
in any cause pending in any court of the UDited 
States, inclua1ng a debto:, in posseSSion, shall 
manage and operate the property in his possession 
as such trustee , receiver or manager according 
to the reguirements of the valid laws of the state 
in which such property is situated, in such manner 
that the owner. or possessor thereof would be bound 
tO'do if in possession thereof~tt (Emphasis added.) 

Under tbis statute, a debtor-in-possession is made fully subject to 
the laws of the State of California and to any penalties or fines 

which may arise from abuse of such laws.. It' would be' meaningless' to-' 
subjec~ a debtor-in-possess!on to- regulation by" the Commission 'but 

to bold that they are exempt from. the sanctions with, wh1ch th~ 

Co=cission enforces compliance~ 

. The Supreme Court of· the United States in Boteler v 
U/ " 

Ing~ls- held that neither a tax liability nor the' penalties 
incurred by a trustee after bankruptcy is declared are governed by 

Sect::'on· 57 or its subdivisions, and' noted t~t a truSt~e. in'bankruptcy 
conducting, a business "shall ••• be subject to- all stat~and, 10CE:l 

. .. " . 

ta.~es applicable to such business· tbe" same as if sucil busines.s:were 
conducted by an individua'l or corporation~ •• " !n Boteler the Supreme 
Ccur~ stated toot if a trustee were exempt from penalty~ a' "state~ 
would thus, be accorded tbe theoretical priVilege of taxing businesses 

o~:t!tad by trustees in 'bankruptcy 'on an equalfootillg with'all 
other businesses~ but would be denied tbe traditional'andalmost, 
U1.'l.iversal methocl of enforcing paymenttt .13/ '!he Unite"d'States,Court' 

:2/ Botele: v Ingels (1939) 308 US 57 ~ wherein the court, sustained 
-- a penalty against a trustee in bankruptcy who failed. to pay 

automobile license'taxes incurred while he was operating the 
busine~ of the bankrupt estate for the purpose ofliquidat:.on. 

" ,~ ," , 

13/ Id., at 61. ", ~, .. ' 
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of Appeals, Second Circuit, cite~ Boteler in. In re Samuel Chap~n : Inc. ' 
«1968) 394 F 2d 340) for the proposition that the debtor-In-possession 
is liable for penalties incurred during its period of operation 

under the Bankruptcy Act. The Court stated (at p. 341) "~e:re is 
nothing. in Section 57 (j) which would lead to the disallowance of 

claims against the b~-ok:ruptestate of ~nalties incurred duringtbe 

period when the debtor was in possession under a CbapterX!. 
arrangement _ " 

This Corm::n.ssion, emphasizing the imporUlnce of thC!~ penal- . 
1:ics under Section 3800 to the regula tory scbeme,' in' In reKc-ssler 
(1965) 64 CPUC 755, at p. 764 sta~ed: ' 

"the Commission does not direct the collection 
of undercharges in orde~ t~ reward guilty 
carriers. Quite the contrary. In 1963, the 
Co:mul.ss:i.on supported,. and the Legislature enacted,.. 
a bill which has now authorized the Commission 
to levy against such carriers,. in addition to 
all otiler penal~ies, a fine equa.l to the amount 
of the undercharges. The purpose of this 
legislation was to prevent the inequi.table 
~~ndfall which woula otherwise result from the 
Commission's concern for the in~egrity of the 
minimum rates. A carrier who undercuts the 
min~~ rates may the:eby attractb~iness which 
would othe.-wise go to his competitors; in such a 
case, it would be unjust to allow him later to 
obtain the full minimum charges after all." 
We conclude-that the penalties provided under Sections 3800 

and 3774 of the CalifOrnia Public Utilities Code are as V'i.tal to 
:::aiutenance of the integrity of the minimum. rate regulatory scbeme . ' , , 

as tax penalties are· to effective tax collection. W~ believe the 
rationale of Zoteler and Chapman> supra, applies eq,.ually to the 
statutory prOvisiOns of the California Public Utilities COde 
providing for fines or penalt:ies which are at issue here, and 
accordingly conclude tb4t after bnnkruptcy> Section S.7(j}, ~f' the 

"" ... , 
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Bankruptcy Act does not exempt a ~ebtor-in-pOssession from the 
o,eration of our Code or relieve the business he operates'as debto~-' .. .. ' 

in-possession fro1ll liability for fines and' penal ties for'his , 

Ge:~l:'ctions in operating tbat'business. 'Ihere, being noth~n.& 
inconsistent 1nthese conclusions with the provisions of· Chapter XI, 
Section 311 ~£ the Bankruptcy Act doesuot serve to exclude our 
jurisdiction, and Rule 11-44 of the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure . 
doe,S not operate as .a restraining order restraining, this Commission 
fro1ll proceeding against Phillips. 

The Commission accordingly determines. that' our jurisdiction 
attaches, and we dcuy Phillips' motion to dismiss for, lack of,'; 
jurisdiction. 

Proceeding to tbesecondprefatory motion madeby,respondent 

Phillip:. - for summ.ary judgment "based on the goocI: faitb ,ofresponcient 
, as demonstrated by tbe undisputed facts of tbestipulationlt 

- we', 
see no reason to render summary j udgment ~ and we affirm the Ex.3miner' s 
decision to proceed to- hearing': SUmmary judgment is a drastic remedy 

and is never wL"'Tanted except on aelear showing that no- genuine 
issue as to any ma~erial fac,t'remains for hea:ing.14f Aside, from 
the pr~edu.ral defect incurxed by respondent' $. failure to follow 
Comtl!.ssio:l. Ru1.e 56,15/ we note that in deci<!ing a: motion. for s~=>· 

14/ Shultz v YJ.3.nufaeturers & Traders Trust Co. (1940), DCNY', lFRD 
- 451 at 452., " ',," 
15/ C.P.U.C. Rules of Practice and Procedure, Rule 56: 

"Y.otion to Dismiss. • •• (other than a motion 
based upon a lack of j ur1sd:i.ctio~) any 
proceeding before this Commission~ which is 
based upon the pleadings or any m&tter occu:ring 
before 1;he first day of hearing may only be made 
upon five Cays' written notice thereo-f duly filed 
and served upon all parties to the proceeding 
and all otl1er parti.es upon whom service 0: 
copies of the pleadings are therein shown to 
have been made." ' , 
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judgment, all doubts are resolved against the moving party. and in 
£:::.vor of the opposing par::y. Thefaet of Phillips· good faith is, 
ob~~ously very much at issue despite the undisputed facts of ~be 
stipu.ktion. If anything,. however, the facts of the stipulation 
highlight thltt issue. The transport3tion involved' was perforr:led over 

a period of three to te:l months before the actual billings, and 
despite respondent Pb.i11ips' as~erted doubts .as to' the appropriate 
::;:t(': Oil the Armour shipments, the undercharges continued . for five 

montbs thereafter.. Tbe motion for somma:y juc1gment is denied •. 

ASide from other evidence, the staff sponsored t~~~ 
part icu1ar ly relevant exhibits. Exhibit 2 cot!si.s·ts. of four bound 

volumes containing photocopies of freight. bills and .underlying 
docu:netlts relating to a total of 12 sbipment:s' for Elk Grove , ~ncr 

.: total of l1S shipments for Armour. 

April 20, 1973 and November 30,. 1973. 

Allwe:e . transported', between 

Exhibits 4 sudS are 
summaries of data de=ived from Exhibit 2,. :J.nd. the r~cords' of Phillips, 

at'!e develop in comparative form the actual rates cb.arged~ao.d the 

legal minimum rates and charges which sbould' have been cba:rgedfor 

the transportation represented in the exhibits# 
By billing Armour and Elk Grove for these un~rcharges) 

?b.illip::o admits tbey happened. . At. the hearing' Phillips ~seribed 
how they ~rose; it applied the devi~~ion rate authorized for Dixon
Los Angeles shipments to intermediate stOps, and, usee! an outdated 

rate table for transportation of chilled meat'. '!'be undercharge 
~ttOunts billed to Art:.our were the same or substantially' the s.ame 
figux;es arr.1ved at by the staff in its sUXlJIlIary. The seaff,and 

ArmotJr stipulated using the amounts actually billed by Phillips,. in 

ef::e~~ :hereby sanctioc.ing them. as the applicable amounts.' of the·, 
. II .. , 

u!:.o.ercharges. For purposes of this. deCision,. weadoptth!s.; 
Ii " . ,r , ' 

inte:jpretat1on as :eflecting the correct:' amOunt of the' \mderc:b.ax'ges 
• .', 1 

=or those sbipments. 

.' 
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No appearance having been made by Elk Grove to make issue 
with the staff interpretation of· undercharges applicable to" the 12' 
shipmen~s for Elk Grove ~ we accepttbe staff computation of $282 .29 
as the total undercharges applicable to those shipments~ 

:Sut we cannot stop here ~ Tbe staff l!mited' its summary 
a~drecommendations to a find~of undercharges (and appropriate 
fine ~der Section 3800) of $15>06S.59~ which cover onlyaport1on 
of the actual u.ndercbarges revealed by this investigat:ton~ na:o.ely> 
the tlS Armour 'and 12' Elk Grove shipcents between Apri'l20:, 1973-
a~dNovember 30, 197:3. '!here are more. Phillips and Armour in 

e£fec:t'admitte<i to more when Phillips invoiced Armour a~d' Armour 
p:lid, for undercharges applicable to an additional 57 shipments· made 

du:r~ the periods zebruary 26, 1973 through April 19~ 1;9'73, .and 
Novemhe: 30, 1973 through Feb=uary 8:7 1974.' Our Pebr\:ary 19, 1975 
order instituting investigation specifically stated: that the scope 
of the investigation " ••• includes, but is not limited:to ••• n the 

tri:1lSportation represented by ll8 Armour and 12 Elk Grove freight 
bills incu:r:ed during 'the April 20, 1973 to November 30, 1973,' 
period (emphasis added.) Having ascertained not in~oo.siderab-le 

additional undercharges in the Armoorshipttents,. we' would 
be ~ely .laclr..ingio. our respOnsibility were we not: to include 
these additional undercharges. 

Accordingly, we find the total undercharges attributab,le 
to ~he ArrrJou:z: Shipments to be $21 ,717 .. 81 ,and the total '4ttr1buta~le 
to t~ Elk Grove shipments to be $282.29,;. for acombine<Ft'ot3:1 of' 
$22,OOO.lO. 

. . 
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Phillips contends that he acted in "good, faith" and therefore 
no sanctions are appropriate. We cannot agree. Phillips testified 
be "suspected be W3.S ~harging Armour an 1neo::reetrate" as ~arly as 

Ju.n~ or .July 1973'. But neith~r he nor his· rate clerk took the logic~l 
and reasonable step indicated once· doubt c:rose - . that of, checking " , 

with this Commission. Neither:, he nor his rate clerk even discussed 
'I .' ," 

the .Armour rate with the lccal~: Commission representative (a-s had 
<I " 

freq1.lently been clone in ;>reVious occasions) until December, and then 
only ~fter that representative bad visited their office and had 
begun to make the examination of records which. subsequent'ly,re:sulted,. 

in this investigation. ConSidering, the totality' of circumstances 
we cannot accept the delay of five months as reasonable. It stretches 
credulity too far to find such a delay as indicative of ttgood ~aithtt' 
as respondent ~ould have us do. We arc not 1.mmindful thatPhil1ipi 
has drawn water at this "~e11 before.l&1 We see no reason in'this ' 

161 !be Co:m:dssion records evidence the following, history of 
-- proceedings. involving Phill~ps: 

A comprehensive s~ey conducted 8-18-69 disclosed violations 
as to documentation and undercharges approxit:l3ting $600. No
undercharge letter was issued. !he file was concluded by 
admonishment conference. A comprehensive surveyw~s . 
conducted October 29 ~ 1968 and an undercharge letter issuec. 
carrier collected $884.37 which 'Was verified. Ca:crier was 
placed on Official Notice 10-24-68 for violation of G.O. 
102-C. ~ational survey conducted 3-21-67. No vio,lations 
disclosed.. Formal Case No. 7179, 0.1.1., 8-Z8-61" hea:'ing 
12-28-61, Decision No. 63441.ordered suspension of operat:'ons 
fo: period 4-23-62 through 4-27-62 and collection of under
charges. Order to Show Cause for failure to respond to 
Decision No. 63441 served 6-13-63. Decision No. &7367,. 
Case No. 7179, issued 6-l9-64~ imposed fine of $3;500 'for contemp:'; 

\', 
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ecs~not to assess a fine of $22>000.10 as provided under Section 3800 • 
. Not t~ do so would result ill an inequitable windfall toPI:i1l11ps. 

It isa:gued that under the Chapter XI proceedings 'the benefit of 

~he 'Wit:.dfall does not inure to Phillips,. but. rather would: go· to- his 
creditors. We do not agree.' The sooner the creditors are, paid off 
the sooner Phillips regains unfettered control over the operations 
of his company. Thus a sabstantial benefit would indeed inure to-. 
Phillips were the windfall to remain. , 

Lastly,. considering Phillips' overall reeordaud' his dilatory 
approach to his l<nown :esponsibilities respecting the Armour. portion;' 

I 0: this ease,. we conclude that as :3.U equitable' alternative to 
eancellatioil,. revocation,.. or suspension of his operating pe..¥"Jllits 
IJ:lder Section 3774> a fine of $750 as re.<tuested by' the staff 'is no: 

unreasonable. Phillips m\!St also' be ordered to· cease· and·.'desist 
from· deviating witllout.3t.!thority from the rates,. ,rules,.\and' 

• , c , 

regulatiOns of this Comrcission. 
Find1ngs' 

1. Phillips is engaged in transporting property for compensa
tion under various authorities gr~nted by this Commission. 

2. Sin:e August 10,. 1970 PhilliPS. has operated: his business 

:lS debtor-in-possession under Chapter XI proceedings in' the U.S. 

District Cour~,. Eastern D~;s:rict of •. California,. 
3. E£~ective February 2'3, 1973: Phillips obtained a deviation 

from Ydnimum Rate Tariff 2' for shipments for Armour from Dixon to, 
certain specific zones i:l.Los Angeles. 

4. Between February 26> 1973 and February e, 1974,. Phillips 
without authorization applied deviation rates tointermediate·point. 

. ,', 

shipments, a::.d consequently charged Armour less than: the m:Urlmum 

rates set forth· in Y.dn1mum .Rate Tartff2 in V'io184:ion of 
Sections 3664, 3667,. and 3737 of the Pl.:bl:i:c Utilities, Code. 

'j,. 
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5 ... Betwe'en July 27, 1973 and September 28, 1973, Phillips, 

applied an expi~ed temperature controlratillg, table. to: some shipments, 
and consequently charged' Elk Grove less thau the m:6limumrates 
set :tort:h in Miltimum Rate Tariff 2 in violation of Sections.' 3664, 
3667, and 3737 oftbe public UtilitiesCode~ 

6. Pb.111ipst failure to assess the prescribed minimum rates 

resulted in undercharges in the 'total amount of $22, 000.10- ascribable 

to the two sbippers.. . . 
7.. As to- the Armour shipments, Phillips "suspected" in, either . 

June or July 1973 that he was undercharging Armour but took no· 
:easonable sceps to verify his ~terpre~tion of tbe tariff and bis 
authorized deviation for five mollchs, and oen acted only after a 
Cocmission :epresentative visited and bC3an .aU' examination of his, 
books. 

8. Phillips'delay was unreasonable under thec:trcumstilnces. 
9.. Before being so ordered by this Commission,. Phillips' on. 

his own inade demand upon the two" shippers and collected und~rcaarges 
in the .a:nount of $22,000.10. , 

10. The records of this Commission pertaining .to Pbillips show 
. \ -, . 

a histo:y of prior undercharge ±n£ract1ons, and subsequent fines ~nd 
\"': '. .' 

su~pccsion. 
I,ll 

11. P"..lrsuant eo the provisions of Section 3800 of. the' Public 
Utilities Code" Fhillips should bel: assessed a' fine itl,the-amount' ~f 
the undercharges. 
ConclusiOns 

1. Adebtor-in-possess1on operating a business under .. Chapter' XI 
of the Bankrupccy Act is not exempted from liability for fines and 
pen.:lt:ies· . levied by this Commission. by reason of his' dereliction' in 
operation of that business after bankruptcy. 

~17- .. 
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2. Phillips violated' See:tions 3664, 3667 ,:and: 3737 of the 

?ublic Utilities Code, and pursuant to· See:tion 3800 of the Code 
saould be fined in the amount of the \nldercharges, n.amely,$22~OOO.lO. 

>. In addition, pursuant :to "Section 3774. of tbe- Pub1i~ 

Utilities Code, Phillips should be fined in the .amount of $-750. 

4. Phillips. sho~lc1 be or~edto cease and des1s.t: fromdeviat
ing from'the rates, rules, and regW.at:Lons. pub:11shed' and ,in' effect 

ie. the n:lnimum rate ta.r1ffs or lawfully granted' devr~t:ionstbe:"eto;.; 

OR:DER: ..... .-. - - .-' 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Russe-ll-T. Phillips (Phillips), db.:l, Russ Ph! 1 lips' Tracking, 
shall pay to this Commission l! fine of $22,000.10 pursuant, t~ Public 

Utilities Code Section 3800 aucIa fine of $750 pursuant, to Publid 

Utilities Code Section 3774 on or before the, fortieth day after the 

effective date of this order. Phillips shall pay interest' on the 
$750 fine olt the :::olte of seven percent per annum; such interest is 

to commence upon the day the payment of the £!ne is delinqcent. 

2. Phillips shall cease and desist £rOCt charging arid'collecti:lg 

co=~nsation for the transportation of property or. for:· any service 
in connection therewith in a lesser amount thau the rates·, and· charges 
prescribed by this Cotlltllission. 

> '., .' 

", 
',I 

, 011' 

1;; 
,1:,' , 

i '• 
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The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be macie upon respondent Phillips . 
and to ~use service by tlail of this order to· be. made upon Armour 
.:nd Elk Grove. The effecti.ve date of this order shall be twenty 
days after completion of service. 

Dated at· SIn F:an~ 

day of NQ.V£M8£R , '1975. 
, Ca1:ifornia~ this . j(1L 
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